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Described are two studies related to the teaching of mathematics. A sample of

729 teachers who had received teaching certificates in 19b5 and an endorsement to

teach at the elementary level in Colorado schools were analyzed to determine their

college preparation. The college transcripts of these teachers were examined to

ascertain how many quarter hours of college credit the teachers had received in

courses identified as either mathematics or mathematics education. Results of the

study indicated that (1) less than four per cent of new teachers certified for the

elementary level in Colorado schools had the amount of mathematics preparation

recommended by the Committee -on the Undergraduate Program in Mathematics, and

(2) teacher preparation is not uniform in the academic sublects either among the

states or among ostitutions within the states. A second study was undertaken to

determine if there was any significant correlation between scores on a pre-fest of

mathematics understanding and the teachers years of experience. The conclusion was

that there was no correlation between years of experience and test scores.
Therefore, the opinion that newly graduated teachers are in as much need of

mathematics inservice education as experienced teachers was substantiated. (RP)
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INTRODUCTiON

The Mathematics Advisory Committee of the Colorado Deportment of Education identified

several problems relating to the teaching of mathematics in Colorado during their

first meeting in January of )965. Most serious among these problems by the unanimous

agreement of the committee was the insufficient amount of mathematics preparation for

prospective elementary teachers in the colleges of the state.

in order to establish what are the facts of the situation, the committee members and

Several department staff members undertook certain fact finding studies which are re-

ported herein.

THE PREPARATION OF NEW ELE4HTARY TEACHERS

Problem
The first of these studies was to find what mathematics and mathematics education

preparation new graduates Who began their teaching careers in the fall of 1965 had

received in their college program.

Procedure
Type "A" teaching certificates issued during the months of May, June, July, August,

and September of 1965 were given a preliminary screening to select those teachers who

had received an endorsement to teach at the elementary level in Colorado schools.

Those with other endorsements such as music, art, speefal education, or combination

endorsements for elementary and secondary levels were elimanated from further consider-

ation. Also eliminated were those teachers with prior teaching experience.

From the 4,574 receiving this initial screening, a list of 729 new teachers was ob-

tained. The college transcripts of these teachers were then examined to ascertain

how meny quarter hours of college credit the teachers had received in courses which

could be identified as either mathematics or mathematics education:

The sources of training were classified by state and by institution within the State

of Colorado. The following table shows three averages computed for each of the class-

ifications and for certain other groupings of interest. The first averoge is the raw

mean obtained by simply adding the total number of quarter hours in mathematics or

mathematics education and dividing by the total number of teachers in the class. The

raw mean may be misleading in some inetances since there are several atypical cases

in the populations. A mean of three quarter hours of mathematics obtained by averag-

ing one teacher with 42 quarter hours and thirteen teachers with zero querter hours

does not give a true picture of the "typcal" teacher's preparation. In order to

partially correct for this circumstance, an adjusted mean is also reported. This ad-

justed mean was obtained by computing the standard deviation for each class, discard-

ing all cases which were beyond three Standard deviation scores from the raw mean and
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then computing an adjusted mean for the remaining cases. The third average reported

is the median number of quarter hours of preparation in mathematics. Further insight

into the situation may be obtained by examination of those distributions plotted in

the appendix. There were no instances of an exceptionally high number of quarter

hours of mathematics education so only the raa mean Is reported for this type of

preparation.

Discussion of the

A preliminary scanning of Table Orie discloses that few (3.8V new teachers certified

for the elementary level in Colorado schools have the .amount of mathematics prepara-

tion recommended by CUPM and NASDTEC, namely, four courses in methematics (15 quarter

hours) and one course in mathematics education (3 quarter hours).

In discussing other findings presented in the table, most apparent:is frthat there is

a highly significant difference between the preparation in mathematics provided

teachers in the state as compared to this preparation for teachers from other states.

The null hypothesis tested is that there is no significant difference in mathematics

preparation between teachers who have received their preparation in Colorado ehd

those who received their preparation from states other than Colorado. This hypo-

thesis must be rejected (p<.001). Had Colorado teachers received 45%more mathe-

matics Preparation, the null hypothesis would still be rejected (p<.05). Examining

the ratio of mathematics greparation of in-state and out-of-state populations shows

that the out-of-state population receiVed 61amore mathematics. Out-of-state teachers,

also, received more preparation in mathematies education.

A second observatton that teacher preparation is not uniform In these subjects'

either among the states or ainong institutions within this state. A school district

personnel officer who was interested in hiring teachers with substantial mathematics

preparation would be well advised to concentrate his recruitment efforts outside

Colorado, if he were to further eliminate states such as South Dakota, Nebraska,

Pennsylvania, Arizona, concentrating on states such as Connecticut, Oklahoma, Kansas,

Illinois, Texas, Indiana, New York, and Wyoming, his chances would be Improved.

Such selectivity would) elso, be helpful in finding teachers with some mathematics

preparation within the state by concentrating attention on Southern Colorado State

College, Fort Lewis, Colorado State College, Colorado Cotlege, University of Colorado,

and Adams State College in preference to the University of Denver, Western State

College, Loretto Heights, Colorado Woman's College, and Regis College.

A third finding is that the preparation of elementary teachers from four institutions

in the state typically includes neither mathematics nor mathematics education. These

institutions are the University of Denver, Loretto Heights College, Colorado Woman's

College and ll'egis College. The small values shown generally reflect credit trans-

ferred to, rather than preparation received hi, these institutions.

Finally, the sometimes heard argyment that Colorado colleges cannot move in the

direction of improving mmthamatIcs preparation of teachers because Colorado Imports
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many teachors and cannot be too far ahead of the states fnom which teachers are Im-

ported, is not valid. It is true that Colorado does import a large percentage of

teachers (42%, of this sample); however, Colorado is substantially behind the states

from which these teachers are Imported in regard to the amount of mathematics pre-

paration provided new graduates. Of the twenty-throe states
contributing four or

more newly graduated teachers to the population in this study, Colorado ranks seven-

teenth in order of the amount of mathematics preparation provided these new graduates.
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II. THE NEED FOR IMSEMOCE EpHCATION lu .MATHEMATiCS

The mathematics consultants of the Colorado State.Department of Education have been

end continue to bo of the opinion that there exists avressing need for inservice

education in mathematics. in an effort to solve the problem of the large numbers

of teachers requiring such assistance, the Department staff developed a self-study

instructional program consisting of'15 packets of material to accompon motion

picture film of demonstration classes in mathematics. The course uys made avaiimbie

in the fail of 1964 and the demand far exceeded the expectation that 3400 teachers

would be involved in the first year's program. By the end of the first yearts

operation 1,250 teachers were involved in the course. A voluntary pre-test, post*,

te.st evaluation of the programtras conducted and approximately 700 test score pairs

utre obtained. The second year of operation will involve approxtmately 400 addi-

tional teachers.

Pi.oblem

ft Is the opinion of the consultants that' newly graduated
teachers are in as much

need of mathematics inservice ed4cation as those who received their preparation ten

or more years ago. in order to test this opinion with available data, a study mas

undertaken to SQ0 if there was 4ny significant correlation between scores on the

pre-test of mathematics understanding mentioned above and the teachers years Pf

experience. If new teachers were reteiving better preparation in mathematics as

measured by the test, then a negative correlation between the test score and years

experience would obtain. The null hypothesis tested is that there is 110 significant

correlation between pre-test scores and years of experience.

Procedure
The study utilized matched pairs of numbers, the first representing years of experihnCe;

the second, scores in the pre-test. A total of 707 of these pairs were correlated,

Oth a coefficient of r '4; -.0619. A. t-test was used to determtne the significance of .

this reSUlt. Beginning with the hypothesis that r = o, and using the formula,

t = r v/X75: a t value.of -1.002 was obtained. To rejedt the hypothesis that r m Ovi

/- rz
a t value of 1.96 is required at the 005 level. Hence, we cannot reject.the null

hypothesis.

gonclusion
We conclude that there is no correlation between years of experience and test sc9res.

Therefore, the opinion that newly graduated teachers are in as much need of mathematks

inservice educetion as experienced teaehers is substantiated.


